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LUNG CANCER STAGING: A TUTORIAL FOR THE MACINTOSH. Written by Friedman
and Dana Software. Distributed by Chariot Software Group, San Diego, CA, 1989.
$75.00.
Lung Cancer Staging: A Tutorial for the Macintosh is an easy-to-use program,
developed by Friedman and Dana Software, that is designed to facilitate understand-
ing ofthe complicated lung cancer staging system. The program takes advantage ofthe
interactional capabilities of computer learning combined with the user friendliness of
Apple computers to produce a valuable teaching aid.
The purpose ofthe program is toassist in the understanding and learning ofthe 1986
TNM (tumor/node/metastasis) Classification for the staging of non-small cell lung
cancer and the 1988 modification of the American Thoracic Society Classification of
lymph node regions. The program is divided into tutorials, quizzes, and management,
all ofwhich utilize computer representations ofcomputerized tomography anatomy to
facilitate comprehension.
The tutoring division of the program is broken down into TNM, stage, and node
groups components. The TNM tutor provides an introduction to the TNM classifica-
tion, leading the user through the definitions of gradations of tumor, node, and
metastasis and demonstrating these gradations anatomically. The stage tutor is a
logical progression, following the TNM tutor as it demonstrates the various combina-
tions oftumor, node, and metastasis that comprise the stages oflung cancer. The node
groups tutor outlines the complicated nodal classification scheme as adopted by the
American Thoracic Society.
All tutors simultaneously show both frontal and transverse plane anatomy in
addition to the formal definition being described. This visual reinforcement of the
classification systems is the most valuable asset ofthe program. It allows the operator
to see anatomically the various possibilities that exist for each stage of lung cancer or
nodal pattern. Two helpful features are that thoracic anatomy can be readily viewed at
any cross-sectional level and that, by clicking to another screen, the cross section is
enlarged with anatomical labels provided.
Once the classification schemes have been mastered using the tutorials, TNM and
node quizzes are available to test expertise. These quizzes anatomically display a
randomly selected tumor stage or node pattern for the operator to identify correctly.
The quizzes help to consolidate the information acquired from the tutorials.
The final section ofthe program discusses management ofthe various stages oflung
cancer. Although this portion is not interactive, it is particularly helpful because it
describes how management options vary depending on the surgical aggressiveness of
the clinician. The management considerations do not take into account concurrent
illness, tumor histology, or other factors that influence surgical aggressiveness.
Overall, Lung Cancer Staging is an easy-to-use and readily understandable educa-
tional tool which greatly facilitates comprehension of a lung cancer staging classifica-
tion that every medical student has at some time attempted to commit to long-term
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memory. The only drawbacks ofthe program are its cost ($75.00), and the fact that it
does not clearly convey its predominate concern with non-small cell lung cancer. The
program is strongly recommended for all medical school computer libraries and for any
physicians or trainees in the fields involved with lung cancer management who can
afford it and want to avoid struggling with lung cancer and nodal classification
schemata.
GuY McKHANN II
MedicalStudent
Yale University School ofMedicine
MAcANATOMYTM. MacMedic Publications, Inc., 7530 Harwin Drive, Houston, TX
77036-9937, 1989. For Macintosh. $95.00 per volume.
MacAnatomy is provided by MacMedic publications, also the makers of MacSur-
gery. This software is a computer graphics atlas of human anatomy in Macpaint
document form. Fourvolumes are available: Volume 1 covers the head, neck, abdomen,
gastrointestinal tract, and pelvis. Volume 2 covers the heart, lungs, thoraciccavity, and
nervous system. Volume 3 covers the limbs, and Volume 4 covers the skeleton and
transverse sections ofthe body at various levels. Volume 1 is reviewed here.
The hardware requirements for MacAnatomy are minimal. Any Mac that can run
Macpaint is sufficient. It should be stressed that this is not an interactive program but a
set of predrawn pictures with labels, similar to a standard atlas. The user is unable to
zoom in on specific areas ofdrawings in order to be provided with more detail or click
on labels in order to be given explanatory text, a refinement possible in programs
created in the Hypercard format. The user can alter the drawings in any manner
permitted in Macpaint. For example, labels can be removed, sections ofdrawings can
be isolated and copied to other documents, and other features can be added. (Don't
forget to make a backup copy.) For Mac users who own Superpaint, the list of
manipulations is much greater: pictures can be scaled up or down in size and distorted
for the purpose ofcreating perspective drawings.
Volume 1 contains pictures covering the head and neck, abdomen, gastrointestinal
tract, and pelvis. Six files are provided in the head and neck section: skull and digastric
triangle; root ofthe neck and carotids; nose, eye, andvertebrae; thyroid, eye, and facial
nerve; tongue and oropharynx; ear and larynx. The abdomen section utilizes four files
to cover the skeleton, vasculature, musculature, kidneys, and bladder; gastrointestinal
viscera and vasculature are covered in two files in that section. Finally, the pelvis
section uses three files to present the male and female genitalia, vessels, and nerves.
The illustrations are offairly good quality, but I would not recommend them as the sole
source for those seeking didactic instruction. They are best used as a supplement to
text, color atlas, or cadaver.
MacAnatomy's strong point is its utility for the academician, clinician, or student
who desires to make custom documents. For example, labels from the pictures can be
erased and the new documents used by professors to create exams or by students for
self-testing purposes. Clinicians may use the images to construct pamphlets for patient
education. The images reproduce extremely well when laser printed, making high-
quality document production relatively simple. On the weak side, however, those who
have access to a laser scanner may not find much use for MacAnatomy, since they can